
2020 Junior Study Guide 
(All page number references are to the 2018 Dog Resource 

Handbook with the grey cover) 
 

1. What is the first and most important step in stacking a dog? Pg. 103 (old book 101)  

 A:  To gain control of the dog’s head. 

 

2.  What are warm-blooded vertebrates called whose young feed on milk produced by 
their mother’s mammary glands? Pg. 12 (old book pg. 13) 

 A:  Mammals.  

 

3.  What is the term used to describe walking your dog into a stack without using your 
hands to position the dog’s feet? Pg. 105 (old book pg. 103) 

 A:  Free Stacking. 

 

4.  This is the key to make training possible with your dog. Pg. 65 (old book pg. 65) 

 A:  Getting their attention. 

 

5.  What type of eye shape does the Cocker Spaniel have? Pg. 24 (old book pg. 24) 

 A:  Round eye. 

 

6.  What type of scissors would be best to use in trimming excess hair from a dog’s 
pads? Pg. 34 (old book pg. 34) 

 A:  Blunt-ended Scissors 

 

7.  Name two types of dogs’ feet. Pg. 27 (old book pg. 27) 

 A:  Cat Feet, Hare Feet, Oval Feet, Webbed Feet, Flat Feet, Splay Feet. 

 

 



8.  Name one type of dogs’ forequarters. Pg. 27 (old book pg. 27) 

 A:  Straight Front, Down in Pastern, Knuckled Over 

 

9.  What is the most important nutrient you can provide to your dog? Pg. 160 (old book 
pg. 157) 

 A:  Water. 

 

10.  How many chromosomes does a dog have? Pg. 12 (old book pg. 13) 

 A:  78 chromosomes 

 

11.  What is the normal body temperature range in dogs? Pg.155 (old book pg. 141) 

 A:  100.5 F - 102.5 F 

 

12.  Name three of the seven AKC Breed Groups. Pg. 16-21 (old book pg. 16-22) 

 A:  Sporting, Non-Sporting, Terrier, Toy, Herding, Hound, Working. 

 

13.  What is the term for how the front teeth come together when a dog closes his 
mouth? Pg. 23, 107, 173  (old book pg. 23,105, 171) 

 A:  Bite. 

 

14.  What should you have control of before stacking your dog for the judge? Pg. 103 
(old book pg. 101)  

 A:  The dog’s head. 

 

15.  What is the name of the worm that affects a dog’s heart? Pg. 147 (old book pg. 
146) 

 A:  Heartworms 

 

16.   How many permanent teeth does an adult dog have? Pg. 133 (old book pg. 132) 

 A:  42 teeth 



 

17.  What is the function of a dog’s premolar teeth? Pg. 133  (old book pg. 132) 

 A:  To cut and hold meat. 

 

18.  What is the name of a highly contagious fungus that infects dogs, humans, and 
other mammals? Pg.152  (old book pg. 151) 

 A: Ringworm 

 

19.   How many functional toes (phlanges) does a dog have on each foot? Pg 132 (old 
book pg. 131) 

 A:  4 toes 

 

20.  Name one of the stays used in obedience and rally. Pg. 77 (old book pg. 77-78) 

 A:  Long Sit (Sit-Stay), Long Down (Down-Stay), Stand for exam 

 

Juniors should also study the External body parts of the dog located on page 130 and 
memorize the following.  

• Occiput   
• Skull   
• Muzzle  
• Brisket   
• Wrist   
• Pastern   
• Pad   
• Stifle Joint   
• Feathering   
• Withers   
• Neck   
• Crest   
• Hip   
• Point of Rump  
• Stop  
• Nose 
• Hock 
• Point of Shoulder 

 



 

 


